
BEST OF EASTERN CANADA 

4 NIGHTS & 5 DAYS 

Relax and enjoy this journey through Eastern Canada by coach and train. On board, the spectacular 

countryside of Ontario and Quebec provinces rolls past your window - lakes and forests; quaint 

villages and bustling small towns; rolling farmland dotted with picturesque farmhouses and 

tumbledown red barns... at the end of each day you’ll arrive at a fascinating new city to explore, 

for this is a journey between Niagara on the Lake, Toronto and Montreal to experience some of 

Eastern Canada’s must-see attractions. This is the perfect getaway for those interested in an 

encompassing tour combining history, culture, cosmopolitan cities, spectacular scenery and year-

round fun! 

   

Day 01: Toronto 

On arrival, transfer from Toronto Airport to hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure, to explore the 

cultural, entertainment and financial capital of Canada. Overnight in Toronto. 

Day 02: Toronto 

After breakfast, proceed on full day tour to Niagara Falls. Travel through the towns of 

Hamilton, St. Catherine’s and the wine region of the Niagara Peninsula. Included is a thrilling 

boat ride on the Hornblower cruise. Other highlights include a meal and a trip along the 

beautiful Niagara Parkway which winds its way along the Niagara Gorge passing through the 

historic community of Niagara-on-the-Lake. Overnight in Toronto. 

Day 03: Toronto/Montreal 

After breakfast, discover what lies behind Toronto’s famous skyline on a Hop on Hop off city 

tour. Experience the sights and sounds of this cosmopolitan city, highlights include Eaton 

Center, City Halls, Casa Loma, Yorkville and the University of Toronto. Pass by the Rogers 

Centre, the CN Tower and drive along the Harbourfront for a complete impression of this city. 



Afternoon, checkout and proceed to Toronto Union Station (own arrangements) to board VIA 

Rail to Montreal. On arrival proceed to hotel (own arrangements). Rest of the day is at leisure, 

to explore the charm of Montreal’s vibrant and dynamic culture. Overnight in Montreal. 

Day 04: Montreal 

After breakfast, proceed on sightseeing tour of Montreal. Highlights of this fully-narrated tour 

includes: A photo stop at the beautiful Notre Dame (entrance not included), the residential and 

financial districts, historic Old Montreal, an outside view of the Olympic Complex, St. Joseph 

Oratory (photo stop), a view of the campus of McGill University and a panoramic view from an 

observation point on top of Mont Royal. Overnight in Montreal. 

Day 05: Montreal 

After breakfast, morning is at leisure. Afternoon checkout and transfer to Montreal Airport to 

connect flight to onward destination. 

 

COME HOME WITH WONDERFUL MEMEORIES OF THE TRIP!!! 

 

Inclusions:- 

1. 04 nights’ accommodation 
2. Daily breakfast at restaurant in the hotel 
3. Arrival & departure transfers on private basis 
4. Inter-city transfers Toronto/Montreal by VIA rail (Economy Class - Chair Car) 
5. Sightseeing tours on seat-in-coach basis with local English speaking driver/guide 
6. Entrance fees to visit attractions as per itinerary 
7. Hotel taxes 


